Station Setup
Station A

You will need the following materials to set up Station A:
• *Placard A: Station A Artifacts*
• books

Set up the station by placing Placard A on the floor beneath a desk, with the image lying facedown. Place a couple of books over the placard as if the artifact were completely covered by bricks.

The station should look like this:
Station Setup
Station B

You will need the following materials to set up Station B:

- *Placard B: Station B Artifacts*
- scrap paper

Set up the station by placing Placard B, with the image lying facedown, on the floor, in the middle of the desks. Scatter several pieces of scrap paper over the placard as if the structure were completely covered in dirt.

The station should look like this:
Station Setup
Station C

You will need the following materials to set up Station C:

- Placard C: Station C Artifacts
- statue puzzles cut apart from Station Materials: Excavation Materials

Set up the station by placing Placard C on a desk, with the image lying facedown. Place the envelope holding the puzzle pieces next to the placard.

The station should look like this
**Station Setup**

**Station D**

You will need the following materials to set up Station D:
- *Placard D: Station D Artifacts*
- seals cut apart from Station Materials: Excavation Materials
- masking tape

Set up the station by placing Placard D on the floor, with the image lying face-down. Scatter some seals on top of the placard. Place the rest of the seals on the floor or on the wall nearest the station.

The station should look like this:
Station Setup

Station E

You will need the following materials to set up Station E:

- Placard E: Station E Artifacts
- scrap paper
- masking tape

Set up the station by placing two strips of tape or yarn about two feet apart between Stations B and F. On the floor in between the tape, place Placard E, with the image lying facedown. Place several pieces of scrap paper over the placard and between the strips of tape, as if the structure were completely covered in dirt.

The station should look like this:
Station Setup
Station F

You will need the following materials to set up Station F:
• Placard F: Station F Artifacts
• windows from Station Materials: Excavation Materials
• masking tape

Set up the station by placing Placard F on a desk, with the image lying facedown. Cover the placard with a window and tape it to the desk.

The station should look like this:
Station Setup
Station G

You will need the following materials to set up Station G:

- *Placard G: Station G Artifacts*
- game piece puzzles cut apart from Station Materials: Excavation Materials

Set up the station by placing Placard G on a desk, with the image lying facedown. Scatter the pieces of the puzzle on top of the placard.

The station should look like this:


**Station Setup**

Station H

You will need the following materials to set up Station H:

- *Placard H: Station H Artifacts*
- books

Set up the station by placing Placard H on the floor beneath a desk, with the image lying facedown. Place a couple of books over the placard as if the artifact were completely covered by bricks.

The station should look like this: